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[BULLETIN 155.]

Ontario Department of Agriculture.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

FARM FORESTRY.

By E. J. Zavitz, B.A , M.S.F., Lecturer in Farm Forestry.

INTRODUCTION.

This bulletin has been prepared to assist the farmer and small land-

owner of the Province of Ontario to give more rational treatment to the
wooded and waste portions of his land.

No space is devoted to arguments showing why the woodlot should
be cared for nor why waste lands should be planted. It is assumed that

the reader is beyond that stage and desires to make improvements if it

can be done practically.

Through such mediums as the agricultural press, the Farmers'
Institutes, and Experimental Union, much has been done to advance the
cause of farm forestry. Many prominent men in agriculture have seen
the need of conserving a portion of our woodlands and re-planting the

non-agricultural soil, which should never have been denuded.

Owing to the peculiar nature of a forest crop, in that it takes so
long from the planting to the harvest, the individual is very liable to
shirk his responsibility. It has been found in the older countries of
Europe that Forestry must have the aid and supervision rf the State if

anything like a rational policy is to exist. It is fitting that the farmer
should receive all possible assistance in improving conditions which will

in many cases benefit posterity more than the present generation.

An endeavor has been made to make this publication practical for

the farmer, and as far as possible technical language has been avoided.
Various things have been suggested whicii might not be practical for

the large landowner. However, the farmer is especially fitted to carry
out work as outlined in these pages, as he has a knowledge of plant life

in relation to the soil ; he K i • the equipment for such work and he can
personally superintend and ,ive it future inspection.
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LIST OF FOREST TREES IN ONTARIOMott species of our native tree. h-«.
*^*«niu.

with locality. An example of thru fh'
•>"°"y'no«» "«",*. varying

which is called Su,f.r Maple rIcL M-ni
"^^'"O" '"•Ple of Ontirio.

confusion in this pJblicatrit is nec^Ja'^y' t'o"a.^''
'^'P'*' *^° "°'^

name. * necessary to agrree upon some common

^ienSrnt^'1?4^^^^^ given the vernacular and
U. S. Department of Airriculturr ^.l'. *''V^'^'««on of Forestry.
are in almost eveor case known In On^rJ^"** "u"^'^ '" ^"""in '7
to conform to th.? standard oJe;^^^^^^^ -dvisabi;

"'^^rto^Jrd'Jam^'''^ " ---rcan'^ton";^^^^ ^^'''>-

name?rn brSs " "''•' «^"'=" '" '"«' ^^P* -»»" the synonymous

TREES INDIGENOUS TO ONTARIO
Boisatiflc name. /.

1. ABIES BALSAMJBA Bawam Pi
"""'" "•^•

3. ACER NEOUNDO » ^®*Ji!"" '
<^n*d» Bsliam.)

<A«|>-le*^*d Msnle; Out-Ia.T«dMaple; Negnndo Mapfe- T?r^
3. ACER NIGRUM

Br.<!^'Sp«
•"^^

' ^'^nU.^'iS^lT)

4. ACER PENN8YLVANICUM s^^ ^a^..
6. ACER RUBRUM » (Moowwood.)

RaD Matli.

(Acer dHTearpani.) /J? Mapm.
7. ACER SAc6haTRUM flJ**'*J**P'«'- ^Jt« M«pl«.)

(Acer iaoohsrinnm.) ^tA^"*'
8. AMBLANOHIER CANADENSIS ...-Bm^^^^^^ fe^M.U^^''

9. ASIMINA TRILOBA tH^^^^ '^*^' ShLdlb/r'^r
10. BETULA LXTTBA .... „ (Costard Apple )

YsLLow Bnoii.

11. BETULA PAPTRIPERA J^B^S)^^' ^'•"^ «'«''^ SiW
Pa«« BntcB.

12. BETULA POPULIFOLIA
W^'x^'^^^'^^**^^"^

'""'

13. CARPINUS CAROLINIANA .. „ <®~y ™h.)
••••"BhVM BiacB.

14. OASTANEA DENTATA »«»d.)
*****'

'
^°">»>e«m; Iron-

(Catanea Vesca.) (Cartanea""Vnl-""^^f,""™*-
garu.) (Sweet Chestnut.)

la BuLT^ 155



Fig.l.

Original pinery now covered with woodlot of hardwoods, aa Maple, Beech and A?h.

[3]
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16. CELT18 tXX;iDlNTAJ.I8 H*CKM«,r

16. C0RNU8 Fu,Ri„A rS:'^i:''^ssi^'^'>
17. C0RNU8 ALTKaNirOLM BtS^i,?'"'"^ >

18. FAOUS ATROPUNICEA BilS?**^'
'*'"^'* ****"•«'>

19. FRTmVrA»iANA ...*.".'.".'.'.'."..

wiSJ A^*" ^''*' '^''^

20. FRAXINUS NIGRA B,!il!"Afjf^'"''''"
^''••>

(Fr..l«u. ««baoifoli..) (H^^p AJ., BMk.t Art.)
21. FRAXINUS PFNNSYLVANICA . ..R« A«
22. FR^Ute-O^ATA oS^TLn'''' ^^^ ^""^

26. HArfAMlLIS VTROINIANA Witch H*m..
26. HIOORIA OVATA ShaY^^^ ?te'* »

^ »,"?•'« Hickory; ShsgbArk
27. HICORIA MINIMA BittmSS'^VhJI.v"'".''-^(Cry. .Bi.r..) TShSrn;* -^

i°*°'^-^ =• ..

V *? *' 8w.nip Hickory; Pi»
28. HICORIA ALBA MocV.« k, ,u- u v_ (Crr. tomento...) rus^.EL?; i*?'2''*"^.->
29. HICORIA GLABRA P.gnpt m- t"'*''^"'^)

(Cry. porcin..) (B/IirnutT '"'^

30. JUGLANS NIGRA nSlSiL
.31. JUGLANS CINEREA BrSiirt;

^•'""*-*'-)

32. JUNIPERUS VIROINIANA R.7ji,K,pS''""*^

38. LARIX LARICINA TAKi^«'^'= ^ '"= Juniper.)

84. Ll{lYoDESrDRSN"'i\TLIPIFERA ...Tcu^-lii..^""'"'*-
^""'•>

35. NYSSA SYLVATIOA BlacJ C?
(Nygs. mnltiflor..) (Sonr-ffiim . T....1. n

.36. OSTRYA VIROINTANA HorS^k
'

' P«PP*ridg..)

87. PICEA MARIANA e/A^K^strc^'™ =
Ironwood.)

^Pice. n*nr..) fSDPiii.A \

*""

^^mL^ihJ')'^^^^ Wm?rSPn\rc..

TO. PINTTS BTf*fDA p,tcr P,»,
40. PINUS STROBFS "."ii.'.Wmp S.
41. PINUS RESTNOSA RicTprii.

42. PINUS mVARTCATA Jack^pI^
^''"*^

(P. banksian..) (Semb p;„e: Or.y P|„e.)
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43. PLATAN US UC'C10J£NTALI8 8vrAMUNK.
(Uutt'tu-woud ; I'UBi-triNt

i ttutluu-
ball.)

44. PUPl'LUS TRKAil'LUlDEti AsriM.
(Amarican A»Mn ; PopUr; PoppI* )

4fl. P0PULU8 ORANDIIiENTATA Uruktoutm AiriiN.
tPopUr; Poppl >

46. P0PULU8 BALSAMIFKRA lULMorUikMO
(BaImuii ; Balum Poplar ; CJotton-

wood : PopUr.)
47. POPULUa DfiLT01DK8 vom>Nwoi)D.

(Populu4 monilifera.) (Garulinit PopUr: Poplar.)
48. PRUNUS 8ER0TINA Bu«it CHamut.

(Wild Black Cherry; Wild Oharr/;
Rum Cherry.)

40 PRUNUS PENN8YLVANICA Wild Rku Chbrby.
(Pin Chprry; Pig«)n Gharry; WiM

Cherry.)
60. PRUNUS VIROINIANA Choke CiiBBar.

(Wild Cherry.)
«. PTELEA TRIFOLIATA Hoptrkk.
62. QUERCUS ALBA Wmitk Oak.

(Stare Oak.)
63. QUERCU.S MACROCARPA BiR Oak.

(Mo»8>ciip Oak; Bin* Oak.)
64. QUERCUS PRINUS CaaaTMi^T Oak.
66. QUERCUH ACUMINATA Chikoiapin Oak.
86. QUERCUS RUBRA Red Oak.

(BUok Oak; Spaniah Oak.)
57. QUERCUS COCCINEA .Scarlet Oak.

(Red Oak : BUck Oak.)
88. QUERCUS PALCSTRIS Pin Oak.

(Swamp .Spanixh Oak; Swamp Oak;
Wat«r (Jak.)

69. QUERCUS PLATANOIDES Swamp White Oak.
(Qnerons biooior.) (Swamp Oak.)^ QUERCUS VELUTINA Yellow Oak.
(Quercui tinctoria.) (Black Oak.)

.1. 8ALIX NIGRA Black Willow
(Willow.)

62. SALIX AMYODALOIDES .\lmondi,eaf Willow.

63. SALIX PLUyiATlLIS JilJllSrWillow.
-. « /r^fi'J?5liiJ?'J?^^ fRandbar Willow.)
64. SALIX DISCOLOR Gi-Arrora Willow
68. SALIX CORDATA MACKENZIE- (Pussey Wilk>w; Willow.)

^NA Mackenzie Willow.
«» «A«a.^n.r, r. . «n . ..r.. .

«

(Heart-leaved Willow.)
66. SASSAFRAS SASSAFRAS SAaiAnua
-, -T^S^.*^rSL,?5?i?T^*.l,- (Saxifrax; Saaaafao.)
67. TT^YA 00CIDENTALI8 Arburvitai.

<White CeHar ; Cedar ; American Ar-

68. TILTA AV ^RICANA BAaawMB.'*"*^
fLindnn; American Linden; White-

wond.)
69. TSUGA 0ANADKNSI9 'Iemlock.

^Hemlock Spruce; Spruce.)



70. UUIU8 PUBMCEN8 ^unur Elm
71. UL1IU8 AIIEAicANA wSS £S.^
n. UL1IU8 RAOKIIOSA BiSMtS"' ***^P •»••)

(Cork Bbi: Wkito Sla.)

TREES INTRODUCED FROM UNITED STATES.
ABIES CONCULOR |y„„ f^^
ABII8 N0BILI8 n2S%."'^
A18CULU8 GLABRA oJ5%c^,.
CATALPA CATALPA cJSlS!'^^

PICEA ENOELMANNI i^J^^T'S^picBA PARRYANA.„.::::::::::::::;i"'^';" «"«'"•

p/N^Tl^WTfiisA Br^SlF^'- «'"•-•>

ROBINIA p|EUD%JACirA bS^U^^J^"'^" '^ >

(Locuit.)

TREES INTRODUCED FROM OTHER COUNTRIES
I ^515? NORDMANNIANA Nobmami.'. is.
2. ACER P8EUDO-PLATANU8 ^ZZf^nTlia

e. BETULA' ALBA Brw, n
7. CARPINU8 BETHTtV^S I^;^«"S"-
8. PAGTTS SYLVAT'^' »^!!*" ?"*"""•
9. FRAXINUS LTCA-^ioR 5^^" ?"**

10. oiNOKo BiLOBA. (Oh£.) •;::::;i.Js^,'^''
^'"

11. JUGLANS REGIAEA »™«L*°*'^*'*'^*"''»*' Tr«e)
12. LARIX EUROPAEA ..

; f^!^" ^"'^^
13. MORUS ALBA. (OhiM)

.'' W^' »*„
14. PINUS AUSTRIACA .. . : JSlf ^T'""^' ^
18. PINUS 8TI.VESTRI8 s^-^^"™"" '^^•
16. PINUS MITGHO ... fc" ?"•"•

17. PICEA EXCELSA ZZZZZZ^l^:^^,,^



II. POPULUI ALBA Warn PmAS.
19. POPCLUS PnUMIDAUS Umbamt Potimii.
SO. QUniOUS PK>UNOULATA Bmum Oas.
tl. 8ALIZ ALBA Wnra WnMW.
9t. 8ALIX PRAOIUi OfeMB WtiMW.
SS. TILIA BUBOPABA Lwsw.

(JAwnttin)
M. ULMU8 OAMPBBTBIS Bmimb Bm.
tS. ULMrS MONTANA Soori or Wroa BiM.

NATURAL FOREST IN CONTRAST TO WOODLOT
The forest hat been ipoken of « an organism and >> 'oreat tree

finds itt best development as one of a community. Pr '< - toil condi>

tions, influence of trees upon each other, etc., are all ...cKing in the

common voodlot or in the case of the loadside tree. It should be under-

stood thi I .ie woodlot and roadside tree grow under different conditions

from the forest tree, the former lacking many factors which influence

the latter.

To understand the abnormal state of roadside and woodlot trees It

is advisable to study the conditions of the forest.

The forest may be discussed in relation to the forest floor and the

trees themselves. The forest floor meaning the soil, humus, leaf litter

and undergrowth.

The r-'^Mre of the soil in the forest is greatly influenced by the pro-

tection and covet afforded by the trees and by the amount of humus it

contains.

Humus is formed by the decompr <oi: of foliage, twig^ and other

organic elements falling to the groun It makes *:eavy soil less stiff

and sandy soils more binding. It aid .a preparing food for the trees

and possesses great capacity for absorbing water. Humus is very es-

sential to the proper developm^oi of trees. The lack of it In the wood-
lot, owing to drivin.r vinds, m: kf, a great difference between woodlot
and forest. The litt wf leaves, otc, has less opportunity of collecting

and forming humus in the open woodlot.

In the natural forest, where normal conditions prevail the under-
growth is composed of the more delicate plants which are not a menace
to the reproduction of tret species. When an opening' is created in the

forest, soil conditions are such that tre-* seeds have an opportunity to

(i^erminate and grow before the opening is filled with grass and weeds,

as is the case with the average woodlot. In the forest the tree seeds

fall to the ground and are protected from sudden changes of tempera-
ture and moisture conditions by the leaf litter. Of course in many cases

the leaf litter is a hindrance, as it prevents the seed from reaching the

mineral soil. In the woodlot le seed may fall on the mineral soil, but
the lack of protection prevents it from properly germinating.



a> ™„^be see„T„ Fig. ^,?'
""" °' "=" """^ "= """' »"<< "-=»•

h.H 2.^ ^^ ^- °'.P°'^ '*^^^ ^^'^^d its purpose. If the ta 1 foresttfe.

cleanms' of branches {fives a clean stem on which a emwth f rknots may be developed in the years to come
'^^ ^'°"'

THE VVOODLOT.

Introduction.

or 4'?:^ ::r;r,^:/di:r/'^;r'rr'oraS^er-'ion. of ,he „,„„ evid.„. ar^u^en,, i„ fav„ oThreJs'.er'o TAl'JTo



Fig, 2.

Black Cherry in the College woodlot with Ironwoode in the hackgroiind.

[9]
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have freqwiitl, been allo3 21 1.T u "5 """^^ ™" °P«"'or»

stro„|%r„fi^^ ravt S Sr,Mf,i,T
^"^ -^^^ -*"- '» «

the IanVf?rTo^' ^r^ '''^"^r
^- '" '*'"*' P^^'^^ *° '^ow that the use of

hanTts use 7^otZr^f
P'-oduct.on would give greater financial returns

the amount o^S-^^^^^^^^^^^^ - limited in

make the w^Sf ^"^^^ "'^'' '* ^°' ^rranted that the owner desires tomake the woodlot a permanent and paying part of the farm.
Ground Fires as Related to the Woodlot.

Injury to Soil. Fire should
never be allowed to run through the
woodlot. By burning off the leaf
litter and vegetable mould or humus
the soil is greaUy* weakened. As
was pointed out in previous pages,
the healthy development of the for-
est tree is dependent upon the
humus condition of the soil.

Injury to Reproduction. Ground
fires also destroy the seed and young
growth and make it much more dif-
ficult for seeds to germinate in the
future. The natural seedbed of
humus soil covered with the leaves
gives a protected, natural seedbed
which is necessary for reproduction.

Injury to Old Trees. Ground
fires frequently pass through the
woods in spring and by the middU
of the summer the woods seem t

have recovered. This is not the
case, for usually large trees, which
seem to have bark thick enough to
withstand the small amount of heat
of a ground fire, are injured in a
manner not at once visible to the

Fig.a-Effects of Ground Fires on White Oak. °''*^''^«r-
The heat from a ground

injure a tree with heavy bark fr»«, « If ' "^t^^ '* ^^^""^ '^ *°° small to

The injury is of two kfnds '
^"'"*^^ ^^"^'^ '^' ''^'^ ^"y ^e-ously.

M'
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By burning off the humus and Utter the soil is left unpiotected so

that it lacks moisture during the dry season, as well as weakening the

soil in regard to food supply for the trees. Frequently the burning kills

the shallow roots or leaves them unprotected.

Fig. 4—Woodlot to the left of the fence has been protected from stock.

The living tissue beneath the bark of the tree close to the ground
becomes so heated that it is either killed or partly destroyed. The first

visible effect may be seen in the form of a fungus growth about the base

of the tree. This parasitic fungus gradually weakens the tree, making
it subject to insect pests, and finally causing its death, but the real and
first cause was the innocent looking ground fire.
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Stock Grazing.

allowing the water to r,.n «ff
^o'l causes it to become impervious, thus

there is n'o re;;:odu:t[rn%S; pface
''''' ''''' ^° ^^''"•"^*^ ^"^ ^-"

.row^lnVroltaTe'taXhrrserh'^^^^^^^^^ °^. ^^^ ^^"^
of trees are less liable to bSng thTn othe^^ ^7' '^^^'^^

be particularly immune from brofvsine so that il^ 0°°*^ ?^""' '°

lots that have h#^n o-ra,-^Ti! ", ^'"8^' ^o that in many Ontario wood-

composed of Ir^wo^od
'"^" ""^^"^^^^ °^ ^'^^ ^-"^ ^--th '^
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the standing, full grown trees. In this case the injurious effects are
scarcely noticeable to the common observer owing to his lack of know-
ledge as to what healthy tree growth actually means. The annual amount
of wood production is far below what it should be when the soil condi-
tions are in an abnormal state from grazing.

Fig. 5—Tope of trees dying from effects of 8to«'k grazing.

Many woodlots contain trees that have not reached maturity, but
whose tops are dying. Such trees are spoken of as being stag-headed.
Stag-headedness is caused by lack of nourishment and moisture in the
soil, a result of grazing.



WuD Trees.

weed trees another advantage The s^^J^-'"''"^^^^^^^^
"' ^^'"^ """'

Beech seem very hardv anrf „;„
seedlings of the Ironwood and Blue

shade. so^aTthey 'e^ an ea fv T/^^^" '*""^ * 8^''''^' ^'""""t of

the soil. When oncf h^T ^ ^V *^* '*""^^''' '°' possession of

foliage so shades^ e 5und trbltt'"
°'*""'' * '°°*''^ '»» d««

it. In many woodfofs fron, 1 * *^ ^^"^"^ *=*""°* ''^^^'op beneath

Inferior Species.

». I.Sfr£,°' "^^ '"""•'""y " ' »!>«!« i' ">"•'" and depend.

Defective and Overmature Trees.

The Jefyt.^e"fe\s":r?o°f\r^^^^^^^^ ^"^ °-""«*"- trees,

trees injured while ^^ung byTe ftC'orndJh'"' "?^ "''^ "^'^ ^^^"'
tonly scarred by the carL« mL t^ neighbonng trees, trees wan-
by vJind or snow are all forl^v I T ^f '

*''^" ^'°^^'' «"*" Reformed
mature trees requently show ^'^I'^^V^^"''^ «^?*^"^"y ^ '•«"'°^«d- Over-
.eft standing gXatdetL^tTn'vX." 3^7:.^!;^^'' ^"' '

^wV-vSr''"^ ^^^-^^ ^"^ ^-''--'^ ^" fellingtltro; mU ra^eir
Improvement Cutting

of as "Improvement cuttings."
overmature trees, are spoken

In the farm woodlot all cutting for firewood .ih™.w k ^ rsuch trees. It is not to be understood that iT U o^ • S ^ """^^ ^'°"'

the woods and cut down all fh° ,1 •
'^ advisable to go through

the future of "hrartThufcu^^vt Thrfi'T' *'•!," -'^^ouf regardi
protect the soil, that is. d": n^; ^t^doJ'^ 'Z Tlt:^ZT'''' "? *^

weeds Will come in and ^'::^.n ::o:'^. -'::;:j^^-^^^^
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related to tree growth. Whether you can depend on the area reproduc-
ing from the seed of neighboring trees or whether it will be necssary to
use artificial means can only be judged by local considerations.

Thin Borders and Open Spots.
The borders of woodlots become thin owing to various factors. This

outside portion of the woods is more subject to winds and storms which
cause windfalls, dry out the soil and blow away the leaves which should
go to form vegetable mould. Frequently the border is overcut, as the
owner does not trouble going to the interior of the woods for his fuel,
etc. In time the soil deteriorates, grass and weeds follow, and then we
have the characteristic border which is neither woodland nor pasture.

The development of lai^e open grassy spots in the woodlot is usually
due to the effects of grazing. The old trees have been taken out and
the young growth destroyed by the stock until grass has taken possession
and formed an impervious sod in which the tree seeds find it impossible
to develop.

The above conditions may be improved in the case of the thin borders
by planting evergreens or coniferous trees about the border in order to
form a windbreak. Norway Spruce and White Pine will be found to be
two of the best species for this purpose. One or two rows of Norway
Spruce planted along the fences, especially on the west side of the woods,
which is the side most subject to winds in Ontario, would make a splen-
did protection.

Open spots in the woods if covered with grass could be improved
by roughly breaking the sod and allowing the seeds to reach the mineral
soil. Such breaking can be done with a disk-harrow or plow. In some
cases where there is no young growth to injure, it may be advisable to
turn in hogs as they frequently make a good seed bed by their rooting
in search of grubs, seeds, etc.

These measures are to be adopted when the surrounding trees are
bearing seed. If there is little chance of such areas being seeded from
nighboring trees or if the ownrr desires to introduce better species into
his woodlot he may resort to planting.

Planting of this nature mny be d-rie by using the young plants or
by suw'no seed. With the exception ol nut trees, it will be advisable
to use plants rather than seed. Methods of planting the woodlot are
similar to the methods of planting described elsewhere. While the gen-
eral methods are similar, there are many bare spots which may need
special attention owing to the small amount of light which is able to
reach the groi.nd. When breaking the sod with disk or plow is imprac-
tical it is usually possible to break spots about twelve to fifteen inches
square with tht mattock. In these spots nuts can be dibbled or plants
inserted.

The success ol planting and the vigor of growth depends on the
question of ligb' as well as the condition of the soil. In general the loca-
tions that have enough light to allow a development of grass may be suc-
cessfully filled with young tree growth.
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The woodlot should have a definite boundary with a belt of ever-
greens especially on the side from which the prevailing winds come. Too
many woodlots have no definite boundary, but are surrounded by slash.
Keep a definite boundary well stocked with trees and soon the woodlot
will have every acre productive.

COPPICB.
Coppice is a form of growth in the woodlot which is little under-

stood by the average owner. Trees are reproduced from seed, cuttings,
suckers and shoots. Coppice growth originates from shoots or suckers
developmg from the stump or root collar of previous trees. These new
shoots depend upon the root system of the original tree for nourishment.
In lig. 6, one-year-old shoots may be seen which have developed from

Fig. 6 -One year old Chestnut Coppice,

a Chestnut stump. All native deciduous or hardwood trees hpve the power
of reproducing m this way, especially where trees are cut young and at
the proper season. Evergreens, with a few exceptions, as Arborvits
never reproduce in this way. Certain species, as Chestnut, Basswood, the
Oaks, Elm, Poplar, Birch and Soft Maples seem to develop these shoots
more freely and vigorously than other species.

In many woodlots, especially in the southern part of the Province
a large percentage of the growth is of this nature rather than of seedling
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origin. Fig. 7 shows at least two generations of coppice. An old Chest>
nut stump about three feet in diameter has, growing from its base, a
coppice Chestnut about twenty-six inches in diameter, and from this is

No. 7—Three generatiuns of Chestnut Coppice.

growing a six-inch Chestnut which is the third generation. The twenty-
six inch tree developed from the root-system of the old stump, but in

2 Bull. 155.
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I«rinT?r^
'^^^ * **** '^^PP'** developed after cutting if the

.r.tJn.t::; Sl^ivr.Sin"'
"^"'^^ '"*' ^""'"' -^^ «>""<•

duc«^jK.;i ^ri.'i:vr::^t';^Tter^^^^^^^^ rvi,:;" -cVpSo.e. .to vigor of growth by following^he •y.tem too far tie thir?i„^fourth generation, becoming wealc Jnd deJ«H. In m.ny w^tet^dwarfed and .tunted growth exi.t. from the above causT.
^

Fig. 8-Chertnut Coppice, five yean old, in need of thinning.

or ea^W spriJ^""'i!f;.
£»"''''* "t^- P''°*'"*=''*' ^^ '^"^^'"^ '" '^^ ^'i"*"or eariy spring. Late fall or early wmter cutt ng often allows frost and

rteVrrk^ai^rittd'^^
The

.
appice shooTs originateTneS. SSsouter bark and if ,t is destroyed there is small chance of shoots develop-

Height of Stump. In cutting with a view of obtaining coppice thestump should be cut as closely to the ground as possible. !t .TdSableto obtam resulting shoots as near the ground as possible. Coppii wSor^mates high up on the stump doe, not become vigorous Trequently

are often of coppice origin. In this case the shoof developed from a
2a Bull. 16.5
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d|«ayed the new coppice growth w» left weakened at the point of con^

Nutnbtr of Sprouts on Stump. As n.«y be teen in F\k. 8 a rreat

lew years a few of these will outRrow the others. Not more than threeof these sprouts should be left for a final crop. After the firs? year^

not to injure the ot ,. In another yea or two the rest of the poorersprfMit. riiould be taken out. leaving two or three o» the sTron^t tSS^
i°.j;r";h '""k".'"

^ "^'r"
*'*" ^•^-^^ »° *»»«' '^^-t^on o""Se su»srhaving thought as to what their future development will be

Frequtncy of Application. As was pointed out, coppice loses itsvigor of reproducing after a few cuttings.'^When two or thVee genera!Uon. of trees of coppice origin have been taken off it is advisable Sel-deavor to obtain new growth of seeding origin. Nut, may beV' W ?nwhere favorable spots can be found, or planting may be rworiea^ S

ot:«lii„i"o;rgy
*'^ ^''' "'°""' "- ^™^"-'

^ -«-»^-' -^s tv.;'

FOREST TREE PLANTING.

Introduction.

DrotlSL^'SlT °„' '°"»*;'«» !"" "^^^ ci-oP production and for soil

S^t!?rr.nH p "^r^ °" '°'' """"y y«*" '" oWe"- countries, asSwitzerland France and Germany. The price of lumber and fuel and the

t^^r'J.u
''™^'-'"^ ^°' "'*' '"^"''^ hfve caused many h, Ontario t^think of the question of reforesting denuded Jands.

Tree planting naturally brings our thoughts to roadside, park ororchard planting which are familiar to the naTive of Ontario VVhh theabor and cost of such planting we are liable to think of the task of re-foresting as beyond our powers.
In the older portions of Ontario, where dangers from fire are vervsmall, forest tree planting is possible and practicabfe. T^e planLrS

sections of the Province considerable waste land in the form of steephiHsides sandy or rocky soils, which could, with profit, b^ cohered whh

£m\n?:j;°aluan"lo3.^'"
'''' ^'' '-' '''^"^'"^ '^ -'-'^ ^ ^'^

Choice of Species.

In forest planting we are limited to certain species of trees owinc tovarious factors. Some of these factors are : (i) hardness and Tl^! ]?fgrowth
(,) nature of soil to be planted. (3) kiild^f wtS „! desfreS

(4) availability and cost of p|j-*;ng material. ^ ae«red.
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In chootin); species to plant, the orifrnal growth of forest in Ontario
drives us some knowledge as to the possibilities of our native trees for
nrorMtinK. In following: paRes a description of the original distribution
may be found which mijfht »)e referred to in this connection. Of the ever-
greens some of the more important species in relation to repluntine are:
White Pine. Red Pine, White Cedar or Arbor Vit« and White Spruce.

Fig. »—Twenty-five year old Urch plantation, covering the site of an old gravel pit.

Of the native species of hardwoods the following give promise of
usefulness

:
Red Oak, White Elm, Rock Elm, W^hite Ash, Black Locust

Black Walnut, Black Cherry, Sugar Maple, Manitoba Maple or Box
Elder, Whitewood or Tulip.
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A .ew foreign Ireti have provm thtir worth in thia country in rela-
tion t( hardiness and rate of growth. Of thete the most important are

:

Norway Spruce, Scotch Pine, and European Larch.

From results shown in several plantations in Ontario, the European
hardwoods will probably have a small place in future planting work in

this country.

One of our best guidfs in replanting will lie found in the original na-
tural distribution of trees. Through many generations certain species
have become adapted to certain areas hq^ing certain conditions. Such
distribution may be spoken of as geographical, and local. Geographical
distribMtion dependK on climatic factors, as temperature, amount of rain-

Fin. 10-BI«'>k walnut piantation lacking Hoil protection.

fr.II and atmospheric moisture. Local distribution depends on local vari-
ations, as quality of soil, drainage, exposure, etc.

The following is the geographical distribution of native trees in
Ontario, and the foreign trees are placed where present experience shows
thorn to heiong. This classification is arbitrary in reg.ird to the dividing
lines, that is, scattered trees may extend beyond the boundaries given.
Species are classed with regard to their northerly limit and those found
in the northern area may of course be common in the southern area. In
each of these divisions the species find their northern limit.
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quapin Oak, Sycamore, Tulip-tree Back Gum ' S^! e^^'
Z^*""-

(i) Hardiness and Rate of Growth.

southern part of Ontario to the n.,1f %t^fl
an area extendingr from the

States to^Kansas aTd Nebi''"'^Sn tSl^^';^^^
probably has its fastest rate of growth and develoLlnf ^ ^t

^'""!
region, as Indiana and Tennessef In southern 0^^- ^^^ '=*"*'"^'

development is such that its%"%n ';e;£:;%turb:^e%°T^itT^The fancy prices paid for Black Walnut have been for tr^^c 7^
400 years old. The White Pine is distribuL^n

J

'^"^ ^°° ^°

J-om Manitoba to Newfoundland aid tm tSe heiX oTlanT'
""""^^

Ontario to Tennessee and Georeia ThTrlcri.n f •* J '" northern

is in the Lake States and PrSes ThereTLl'M ''^^V^«-«'°P'"«nt
for planting, work in Ontario. oSarioTs near the een-"^^^

^'""' ""'''''

.n this Province it may be found thriving n a , eS« of -n7"^'
^"^

heavy locations to light sandy ridges.
^°'' ^"^""^ '^'^t

Of our two common Oaks, the WhifP anrt d«w •» • . .

that the White would be the be t^to usein oldnt' ^ T^' be thought

a better price in the market. However 1 isnrS.?;:' n " '^"'"^"^^

give the best returns for the foUo:i'^':LZ!r^'X'^t''oT.^l''
^""

parat:'.ely slow growing tree in Ontario, whereas Red n!i, .
^ ''° '

growth even in waste types of soil In rIo?l^n
'"^''^' ^ ^"^

species which will give best returns on waste find '?h
""'""'' "°"^'^^^

faith on those which have brought fancy n Lest tit ^ .^"V^
'""^'^

these high priced species grew on soil whTch to Sav oiT ". K^''^^"«"*'y
forest crops. ^ *° ^^^^ ^^nnot be used for

(2) Nature of the SoU.

„,aHo„ .0 local characris.ies oflhl'^i.Satio': To"^,^J'^^^„-J^^_
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some general divisions can be made which will aid the prospective
planter. In nature we find White Elm and Arborvita growing in dry
situations on high land, but these same species have a better development
in low moist soils. Some light, shifting, sandy soils produced magnifi-
cent trees, but when cleared left the soil unprotected. Such soils may
at first require species adapted to poorer sites, but after protection has
been obtained more valuable species making higher demands on the soil
may be used.

The soils of denuded lands are very deceptive
in relation to tree growth, as may be shown by the
following: In Durham County there are sandy
ridges which in some localities are blowing and
shifting badly. The sandy soil in these places
would seem too dry for any kind of growth. How-
ever, upon going down about six inches we find
plenty of moisture throughout the summer, and this
dry looking soil is well suited for tree growth.

The following general classification may be
made as a suggestion based so far as native species
are concerned on original and present distribution
in Ontario. It must be noted in this classification
that species are placed from the standpoint of en-
durance; that is, certain species will endure ex-
tremes of dry and wet, but would of course grow
in the medium condition of fresh soil. In forest
planting it is necessary to find species which will
endure the extremes.

Classification made in relation to moisture con-
tent of soil :

—

Very Wet Soil: Arborvitae, Tamarac, Black
Ash.

Wet Soil
: Norway Spruce, White Spruce,

White Pine, White Elm, Bur Oak, Red and White
Maple, Tulip.

Fresh Soil
: White Oak, White Ash, Rock Elm,

Black Cherry, Sugar Maple, Black Walnut, Chest-
nut.

Dry Soil : Red Pine, Scotch Pine. European
Larch, Red Oak, Chestnut, Black Locust.

Scotch Pine, Red Pine.

Classification made in relation to tenacity by which we say a soil is

stiff or loose, heavy clay soil and light shifting sand being the two ex-
tremes :

—

Heavy Clay Soil: Norway Spruce, Arborvitae, White Pine, White
Elm, Rock Elm, Red and White Maple, Black Cherry, Black Locust

Fig. 11—Beech tree,

with 60 feet of clean
etetii, growing on non-
agricuHnral soil.

Very Dry Soil
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Loose Sandy or Gravelly Soil: Red Pine, Scotch Pine, European
Larch, White Pine, Chestnut, Red Oak, Black Locust.

Very Dry Shifting Soil: Scotch Pine, Black Locust.

(3) Kind of Wood Crop Desired.

The choice of species may be influenced by the local markets. In a
fruit district the demand for posts and stakes may be so important that it

would be well to plant species which would furnish this demand. Fenc-
ing material is always in demand in an agricultural countrv 'ike Ontario,
so that Black Locust, Arborvitae, Red Oak, and Chestnut" should always
be safe invest nents in planting.

{4) Availability of Planting Material.

The prospective planter will be limited in his choice of species, by
the availability and cost of planting material. Our native Red Pine is

probably suited to sites similar to Scotch Pine, and it might even prove
a better tree for replanting u ork. However, the price of Red Pine seed
and the cost of nursery plants, place Red Pine out of our consideration
at present. Scotch Pine seed is quoted by a German dealer at 85c. per
pound, while an American dealer quotes Red Pine seed at seven dollars
per pound, and is unable to fill orders.

The following comparison of prices of planting stock may be of in-
terest in this connection. These prices are for season of 1906-07, and
are quotations per thousand at point of shipment, for plants fit for final
planting. Better quotations may be had for 10,000 or 100,000 lots.

8|teriep. Age or size. North America Europe.

Scotch Pine in. to 10 in.

Norway Spruce 10 " " 12 "
Larch 10 " " 12 "

White Pine..' 6 " " 10 "
Red Pine

|

No quotations.

$ 6.00
15.00
20.00
16.00

fl.20
2.00
2.90
3.00

Size and Quality of Plant.

We have come to think of the operation of planting trees as very
laborious and expensive. The average person in this country thinks that
the operation consists in digging a large hole and placing in it a tree or
sapling of from six feet to twelve feet in height. On the other hand, the
forester uses a small plant from 6 inches to 18 inches high for the fol-
lowing reasons : The smaller plant does not cost as much as the larger.
It is less expensive to place in position. Its chances of becoming estab-
lished are better than in the case of the larger plant. In moving and
planting the small seedling or transplant the root system of the plant
does not become as greatly injured as is the case with the larger plant.
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Nursery Grown vs. Native Planting Stock.

Nursery grown planting stock will in most cases be more advisable

than that taken from the native woods. A seedling taken from the woods

has had thr protection of surrounding trees ; it has a loose, ranging root

system which must necessarily he considerably injured in lifting to trans-

plant. In most cases it will cost more to collect plants growing scattered

throughout the woods than it will to buy them from nurserymen.

Fig. 12— (a) Nursery grown White Pine, showing; the effects of transplanting.

^b) Seetlling from the wo- ids, showing loose, ranging root system

The nursery grown plant is specially treated »^o stand the handling

necessary in making plantations. It is grown in the open without pro-

tection, and by tre.isplanting has been made to develop a compact root

system. The more compact the root system, the easier it is to place it

in final position in the ground and properly cover the roots.

Time of Planting.

The transplanting or moving of a plant is an operation which seri-

ously affects the constitution of the plant. It should be done at a time

when it will least affect the growth of the plant. If the transplanting

can be carried out without disturbing the soil about the roots of the

plant and without subjecting the plant in its new surroundings to new

^
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conditions, the operation might be performed almost any month of the
year. As this is impossible in forestry where the operations are usually
on a large scale, we must do the work during a season when the plant
IS in a resting stage. For the climate and conditions of Ontario the
early spring seems to be the most suitable. The planting of evergreens
IS being successfully carried on between the middle of August and the
middle of September.

Handling of Planting Material.

In casep where the prospective planter receives his planting material
from a di ice by freight or express it should not be left lying at the
office or sheds any longer than possible. No matter how well the materialmay have been packed there is danger of overheating, moulding or ex-
cessive drying taking place in the express office or shed owing to lack

Fig. 13-Heeling in planta Boots of the plants are placed in trench (a)and then firmly covered with soil (b).

of air. The treatment upon taking the stock from the express office
depends upon local conditions. Where possible, it is best to unpack the
plants in the shade. They should never be subjected to the direct rays
of the sun. Where the planting cannot be done at once it will be advis-
able to unpack the plants and heel them in, in some place protected from
the sun. Heeling in is simply covering the roots of the plants with soil
as in Fig. 13.

The plants are usually shipped in bundles of from 25 to so or 100
and if bundles have been packed tightly it may be advisable to break
them open and loosen them up before heeling in. Where possible the
trees should be heeled in near or on the place of planting, and if there is
a stream of water near the planting ground it would be well to heel in
close by this.
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When the work is to be done at once, the quantity of planting stock
small and the plants have not been lyinff in transit very long, it may
not be necessary to heel in.

Density of Planting.

In making plantations, it is necessary to plant closely enough so
that the ground may be well shaded to prevent the growth of grass and
weeds. Close planting also protects the ground and ionns the needed
humus in a shorter time. The cj'>seness of planting depends also on the
species and the desired wood crop. If trees with clean . tall stems are
desired, it will be necessary to plant closely enough so that natural prun-
ing will take place; that is, as was pointed out in previous pages, the
lower side branches will die from shading and the height growth of the

Fig. 1 1 —B 1 1 etf ec t8 of wide planting, showing the development of large limbs
close to the ground.

tree will be rapid during the early years of its life. Some species, as Oak
and Walnut, do not form a perfect ground cover, and mixtures must be
made to obtain this condition. Much difference of opinion exists as to

the proper spacing of plants in planting work. The number of plants and
the spacing need not he fixed, but may vary with local conditions. For
most species with which we are interested in Ontario the spacing should
not be over six feet.

Number of plants required to plant an acre of land in squares :

—

3 ft. o in. between the rows 41840 plants.

3

4
4
5

5
6

6
o
6

o
6

o

3.556
2,732

2,151

'.742

1,440
1,210

1;

t

III
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The area may be planted in regular lines If roughness of the site
does not prevent it, but if land is broken by stumps, rocks, etc., it may
be necessary to distribute the plants wherever possible. The more regu-
lar the planting is done the easier it will be to find and protect the plant
against being overtopped by weeds, etc. Also dead plants may be easily
located and replaced. It will be easier to properly distribute the planting
material over the area where regular lines are followed. The following

Fig. 16—Two methods of spacing plants—alternate and o]>posite.

diagrams illustrate two methods of regular distribution over an area.
Alternate distribution gives the plants more growing space than where
they are placed in squares.

Method of Planting.

Fiii .
16—Method of planting in loose soil

.

Different classes of soils present varied problems in planting work.
Cultivated soil which is usually good agricultural land; light gravelly
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or sandy soils which cannot be cultivated for fear of blowing, washing out,

etc., and rou»jh rocky or steep land which it would be impossible to cul-

tivate, need certain differing treatment.

The ease and speed with which planting may be done depends upon

the looseness of the soil. Where soil has been cultivated the operation

is a simple one and c"n be done with a common spade. The planting

hole can be made by driving in the spade and moving it backward and

forward, giving an opening as seen in Fig. i6a. If the soil is very

sandy and loose, the plant may need to be placed in position before the

spade is removed to prevent the filling up of the planting hole. In some

cast's the soil may be worked about the roots with a planting peg, as

Fid. 17— Plant! nil pi'j.'.

Fig. 17, which can be made in a few minutes. Irequently the planter

discards the above tools and prefers to place the soil about the roots

with his hands, which method is probably as satisfactory as any. After

the roots have been covered it is very necessary to firm the soil, which

may best be done with the foot. The roots should always be firmly

covered.

The plants should be transferred from the spot where they are

"heeled in" or packed to the planting hole by carrying in a pail. This

M should contain muddy wattr the consistency of a batter and the

plants should have their roots submerged in this batter. Plants should

be immediately transferred from pail to planting hole and covered at

once. The roots of the plants should not be allowed to have the direct

rays of the sun for a moment. In no case should the plants be dropped

in advance of the planter. Openings or holes should not be made far

ahead of the planter, as it gives the soil an opportunity to dry out.

A man and boy can do this work very well together, and two working

together will obtain the best results. One preparing the planting holes,

the other placing the plant and covering it.

In light sandy soils which have a thin turf or covering of grass and

weeds, it is advisable to strike out very shalloiv furrows with the plow
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F.O. 18-Light pLntteK furrow with plant, placed o» the proUKrt^l ride.

The furrows will act as plartCZ^, 7^A T^t
^

'."
^^"^ »"«'«<=« ^oil.

tion. The overturned stSwUr^iv^fK 1
'^'" ^''° *'''' '" f"*"" i^spec-

weeds if the plants are^T" „««' th« s^?"*
"'''?'•''" ''"^ ^"" ^^

this furrow will also have a bSL mot f
' " '" ^*- '^^ '^'"^ ^°" i"

surface soil. r„ „a„, c.i^^Z^^'^r-::^:^^-'-:^^^^

F.O. 19-Furrow on hillside showing piant placed ia hun.„s«oil at (a).

to pu?Lt:. T/rtn?:Xowstfp1aS"T ^''T
^^ '^ ^^^^'^

the hill a ledge is left, as iS fUTq whirhTn^i"^" ''°"8^ ^'^'^ ^'^e of
planting on this ledge the plan?sh?uW h T".^'''

'" *^* operation. In
Fig. 19a. so that it ^ill havfthe su^?L'soifwhth""^*'^^

°"*^''^> « '"

Th.s furrow has advantages sin^ilar^^ ^Je rat^^::rXri'"er,
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of running furrows of this nature on a hillside, the plowing should
commence on the highest point, so that rolling turf will not interfere with
operations. Never run a furrow with the slope or "up and down" the
hill, as washing might occur.

If it is desired to plant in rough conditions where the running of

furrows is impractical, other methods may be followed. Where there
exists a dense turf in stony soils the mattock or grub hoe (Fig. ao) may
be of great service. The sod can be cut off with the grub hoe or mattock
and the soil loosened with a pick, or in case of using the mattock by
using the pick like part of the mattock. In very rough planting one
man can handle the mattock and prepare the planting spot, another pre-

pare the planting hole with the spade, and a third do the planting.

''.//r

I' ll/irT'li

l| l

Fio. 20—a. Grub hoe. k Planting mattock . cc. Sod cut away for planting hole.

However, no definite rules can be laid down, and the arrangement must
be settled for the individual case. In some lands it might take two
men with mattocks to prepare ground for one planter. In all rough
planting of this nature it is advisable to follow as definite lines as pos-

sible so that future inspection may be possible as well as insuring a
proper stocking of the area.

Good soil will usually send up a dense growth of weeds that would
iu many cases choke out young plants. Such soil where possible should
be fallowed before planting and cultivation carried on for at least two
years after planting, which would give the young trees a splendid start.

In some cases soil which produces rank weed growth will be located

so that it will be impossible to cultivate. In such locations it will be
necessary to go through the plantation, once or twice during the sum-
mer, with a scythe and free any plants which are being overtopped by
weeds. Only the most reliable workmen can be depended upon to do
this, as careless workmen will invariably cut off or cut back young
plants.
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In plaiitin^r on this kind of soil, it is important to plant in some-
what rcfi^uiar lines so that the plants may be located easily, it is also
necessary to use itronff, well developed transplants. After first

second season the plants will jfet above the dan^'er line of weeds.

or

Fi(i. 21—Drifting Hand land in Norfolk County to be rtforestH.

In many waste types of land, such as Fijf. 21, the grass and weeds
are so sparse that they do not endanfjer the young- plant. Frequently in

sue'i c ises the growth of weeds or grass make a good protection, es-

pin lly in the winter.

I 1 some of the sandy soils of Ontario it is necessary to protect the
pl.ints in Ihe most exposed situations from the drifting sand. The
dargiT may be that the plants will be covered with drifting sand or

that the sa id may blow away and leave the roots exposed. This may
fnquently be averted by scattering brush or other debris between the

planting rows in the threatened areas.

The best results on the above areas will be obtained by planting

cvcrjirrens so that protection may be had both summer and winter. For
the most exposed locations, Scotch Pine will be the most advisable tree

to plant. The more protected spots in a planting area might be filled

with White Pine, Red Oak, Black Locust.
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Planting or NuTt.

Species which have weds and seedlinifs subject to many dangers if

•own in roucfh, wild places should be reproduced by using the nursery

plant.

Many of the nut tree species, however, can best be propagated by

plant-r.g the nutH in final position rather than by using nursery stock.

Nut tree seedlings are generally quite hardy after germination, making

it quite safe to plant them in rough places.

"
The common nut trees growing in

Ontario are White Oak, Bur Oak, Red
Oak, Black Oak, Beech, Chestnut,

Bitternut Hickory, Shagbark Hickory,

Butternut, and Black Walnut. Of the

above species, Red Oak and Chestnut

give promise of being the most useful

and practical in waste lands, especially

where the soil is light and sandy. Red
Oak, White Oak, Chestnut, Shagbark
Hickory, and Black Walnut are found

naturally in loamy soils. Bur Oak and

Bitternut Hickory are found :n the

heavier classes of soils.

The collecting of nut seeds need

not be described, as everyone has had

some experience. Care should be had
not to gather such nuts as Black Wat-
nuts too f^reen. The safest time to

collect is after the nuts have naturally

fallen to the ground.

W'hite Oak acorns in the south-

ern part of the Province frequently

germinate in the autumn shortly after

falling. Acorns which have started to

germinate will need careful treatment

., oa t!i • * !„.. i„. in handlinif. If the acorns are collected
tici. 22— bhowiUK root develop- , ..." ,. . • • .

ment of one vear old white ipon falhng to the ground and placed

pine and red oak. in a cool, dry place, there will be little

danger of autumn germination.

Nuts may be planted in the autumn or stored and planted in the

spring. Autumn planting has some drawbacks. The edible nuts are

frequently found by squirrels or other rodents before they have germin-

ated. In wet soils and cold, damp seasons the nuts may lose their ger-

minating power from decay.

The care and storage of nuts needs some attention. The nut may
have the husk taken off. although there is less danger of drying out if

it is not removed. Drying out is the greatest danf,cr to be feared after

nuts have been collected. In no case should they be placed in artificially

8 Bull. 1.55
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heatad rooma. After collection the nuts ihould be spread out in MMne

k7:.u ftlif 1
* '•* ^'y* ""*" **••> " «^" matured. Care ahouldM taken both ' ^toriny and maturing not to leave nuts piled lo deep

t^t^they ml' «t. While maturing they should be turned ove. occa-

Seed may be stored by putting them on a well drained spot and
covering them with leaves or hay over which may be placed a lirht cov.edng of brush. Storing in a pit a. shown in Fig^. ,3."- a safrm^tS.

.wU^ I*?. 11" ^"1**1 '°
V*" ."'=!?•• ****? ~^'"«' ""'^^ '«»^« or small

JS V ^"Tif f *'*•' •°" t*') *•»«« *o '»»" 'nchM in depth, provides
good storage. A light covering of brush or hay over the pit will prevent

Fio. 23-CroMi stH-tlon of pit for itoring nuU.

washing of the top dressing of soil. A ditch at the ..de, as in Fig. 3,.
(d), will give drainage. The bottom of the ditch should be well below the
general level.

Nuts can also be safely stored by stratifying them in sand. Strati-
fying seed is done by making a layer of sand and then a layer of seedmixed with sand. This may be done in a well drained trench or in a

•fil ". ./^1'f
°' ''*"""8^ '" •'' ^°* ^^ '^^ should be covered lightlywuh soil. If left standing unprotected it will dry out and injure the

The preparation of the planting area will be similar to that described
n previous pajfes. Where planting is to be done in sod it will be neces-»ary to cut away a square of sod, as in Fig. 20. Planting the nut isvery simple and may be done with a sharp-pointed stick or dibble. With
his instrument a hole is made in the planting spot and the nut dropped

heeL When the soil .s heavy it may be necessary to cover the nut byprodding with the dibble. The nut should be planted deeper in "oosethan m heavy soils. The depth should be from two to thr^e'lncL depending upon the looseness of the soil.
'



Red Oak and Black Walnut ihould not be planted alone to form a

plantation. These apeciea do not form crown cover or canopy enough

to protect the noU and obtain the dr>ira)>lc fureat soil condition. Mixtures

ot Red Oak and White I'ine will probitbly give good reaultii, allhouKh

our lack of experience with native apccies makm it dtflficult to advise

mixturea. In many waste landH there are spots in which the soil is

better than that of the general area. In watte sand lands there are fre-

quently low areas where the moisture content of the soil iw better than

the avera(;e. In planting such lands where the White Pine is being used

to stock the area, these spots could lie filled with Red Oak.

Planting in Swami> oh Makshy Land.

Frequently there exists on the farm a portion of low or swamp land

which has been cleared of trees but which cannot be drained satisfactorily

for cultivation.

Swamp land planting presents certain difficulties which make it ad-

visable to give definite instruction as to treatment. When continual over-

flowing exists during spring or rainy seasons, little can be done in the

way of practical planting. Before spending time or money in swamp
planting the possibilities of future drainage should be considered. Many
swamp soils, when drained, will become valuable agricultural lands. In

exceptional cases, where tree growth is desired, mounds can be thrown

up on which lowland species can be planted.

In most Ontario types of swampland there exists many spots which

are higher and better drained than the main part of the swamp. On
such spots, in the natural conditions in Ontario, we frequently find White

Pint- thriving well. The better clas, of such spots may be planted with

White Pine, White .Spruce, Arborvitse, White Elm, Red Maple and

.Silver Maple. The poorer parts of the area may be stocked by using

cuttings or slips of Poplar and Willow.

Pl.AVTING CM'MPS for PROTECTION TO .STOCK.

On stock and dairy farms clumps of trees afford valuable protection

during the heat of the day. It is a common sight to see animals retreat

to the shelter of trees which may happen to stand in the field. In per-

manent pastures and even in fields occasionally used for pasturage small

clumps of trees could h€ planted in corners on waste portions of the

Seld if any existed. It would be necessary to fence in such planting and

give it protection till tuc trees reached a size of three or four inches in

diameter.

Deciduous trees, as Box Elder, White Elm, or Soft Maples, would be

best suited for such work. Box Elder and White Elm grow fast, de-

I
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yelop plenty of shade, and stand the abuse to which they must be sub-
jected by the animals.

Fio. 24—Stock protection clump of white elm and box elderjn the background.

Protection Belts.
Belts or rows of trees are frequently planted for protection to

orchards, fields or buildings. There is no doubt about the advantage of
such planting. Stock in protected barns will need less feed. Protected
houses will need less fuel. Orchard or fied crops benefit by having pro-
tection. The drying winds of summer do less harm where tree protection
exists. Orchards heavy with fruit are often protected so that loss from
wind-falls and broken branches is lessened. Protected fields of clover,
fall wheat, etc., hold the snow longer in the spring, which gives protec-
tion from frosts and loss of moisture from evaporation.

Throughout the Province of Ontario the prevailing winds are west-
erly, which should be taken into consideration in planting shelter belts.
That is. to protect buildings or fields it is wise to plant on west, south-
west and north-west sides.

The most satisfactory protection is to be had bv planting evergreens,
as Norway Spruce or native White Spruce. These ev< i-jten? give pro-
tection both summer and winter by forming a dense growth down to the
ground. Arborvitae, Hemlock and White Pine are sometimes used in
such planting, but the Spruces are the best.

Where one row of Spruce is to be planted, the trees should be spaced
from SIX to ten feet apart. When two rows is desired the trees should
be eight to ten feet apart in the row and the rows eight feet apart. The
trcM should be planted alternately as in Fig. 15 (page 28). Where trees
are to be planted as a protection to buildings, it may be advisable to plant
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a mixture of evergreens in clumps rather than a straight row of Spruce.

This would require more space, but would have a better appearance. In

such planting; the trees should not be planted too near the building, as

they may become a nuisance when full grown.

Planting material may be of two kinds. Small seedlings from ten

to twelve inches in height, costing about eight dollars per thousand, or

transplants wWh may be anywhere from ten inches to several feet in

Fig. 25—Protection XteU sheltering peacii orchard.

height, costing fifteen dollars and upwards per thousand. If the pros-

pective planter does not feel like paying prices for large transplants it

may be of advantage to buy the small seedling or transplant and keep

it a year or so in the garden where it can be cutivated till ready for final

planting. Ten to twelve inch plants can be put in the garden in rows

twelve to eighteen inches apart and ten to tv/elve inches apart in the

row. Planting can be done as described in previous pages.

Planting along Permanent Fences.

The question of securing fence posts at a reasonable rate and their

short life after being placed in the ground is a problem confronting the

agriculturist in Ontario. One solution of the problem may be found in

ill

111

liit
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planting trees along permanent fences,
to attach the wires to these trees.

The trees can be planted every sixteen feet or even every eight feet
as the owner desires. Strong, vigorous plants should be chosen for suchwork and in the case of using evergreens, transplants should be used asthe fence lines are frequently filled with dense grass and weeds which

Fin. 2«)—Proper and iniproi«r method of attaching wire fence to trees,

will endanger the young plant. More attention can be given the making
of planting holes and the actual planting than in the case of waste land
planting. Where a rail fence now exists and there is no chance to culti-
vate, the planting hole should be made by cutting away a large sod about
two feet square, as in Fig. 20. Occasionally it may be practical to culti-
vate a strip four to six feet wide along a fence which can be moved a
few feet after the trees have grown. Preparation of this strip by summer
fallowing will give results in future tree growth which will repay the
effort. Whether planting is done in planting holes or on a prepared
strip, future cultivation will give best results. This cultivation should be
earned on for two years at least- longer will pay— until the trees have
become well established. It will be an advantage to mulch the trees
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with ^rass or old manure. The trees should be inspected during the

summer to see that weeds, etc., do not overshadow them. In case the

owner does nut want large trees along cultivated lit-lds, the first planting

can )« done every sixteen feet and a few years later trees can be planted

between. When the first trees become too large they can be cut off the

height of a common fence post and later the fence can be attached to

the younger generation of trees as the older ones decay.

The choice of species for this work must be given some considera-

Fig. 27. Banks which could be protected by tree jilanting.

tion. The fastest growing species will be Box Elder, Hardy Catalpa and

Black T ^t. In the southern portions of the Province and in the best

classes h, moist soils Hardy Catalpa may prove valuable for this

purpost. ;k Locust will grow on the poorest of locations and will

be ot more general value than Hardy Catalpa. Sugar Maple may be

employed in this work, although the growth will be slower than the pre-

ceding species and it requires very good soil. Some may desire to plant

nut producing trees so that a return may be had from nut crops. Black

Walnut, Shagbark Hickory, and Chestnut would be the most valuable

in this case. The Chestnut would grow on the lighter soils, while the

Black Walnut should be planted in good, rich soil. If evergreens are

desired, Norway Spruce, White Spruce, Larch and Arborvitae will give

best resi'* The Arborvitae should be placed in moist soil, while Larch

will stano dry, poor locations.

In placing wire on trees, care should be taken not to injure the tree

more than necessary. Fig. 26 shows two methods common in Ontario.

Where the strip of wood is used in which to place staples, the tree gradu-

ally forces the strip over the head of the nail and in time it may be neces-

sary to put in new nails. As a rule, large bolts or heavy spikes are used

to fasten this strip to the tree. The use of such large fastenings is un-

necessary and usually a much smaller nail will hold just as well. For

an inch and a half strip two and a half inch nails are sufficiently large.
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